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RESUME

Subhas Chandra Bose had no politiCal prOl'il' it1 <2arl\ 111 h1s age but once it was
awakened in hirn he devoted heart and soul 111S li!'e lur an mtellSJ\ e national struggle
for India's independence. In facL as one of the greatest patnots of our country, he
relentlessly fought a militant uncompromising fight against the British for his country's
freedom. Thereby he becan1e the most dangerous enenw of the British Raj. At the
same time as a Leftist freedom fighter he had to
Gandhites whose policv of compromise '' 1th the·
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R1ght1sis '' ould be satisfied

with even Dominion Status lor which the: accepkd th . .· Hnt1sh proposal of Federation.
Subhas Chandra stood for complete mdependencc and rl'_Jected the plan of Federation
as a cunning diplomacy on the parts of the Bntish 1mpcnailsts
Thus Subhas had to fight on t1vo fronts; l~lcmg the Raj on the one hand and the
Gandhite Congress on the other It reached 1ts acme a!'tcr h1s formation of the Forward
Bloc, and he realised the futility of the ti·eedon1 struggle at home Hence his escape
abroad and his national liberation mo1ement
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collapsed.

But this discomfiture 1vas apparent. not real smce the countr:·,vide national
turmoil as a product or the I.N.A trial at Red Fort led to the Brit1sh \\ithdrawl from
India and achievement oCJndia·s independence
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